BE A PART OF HISTORY

HAVE YOUR EVENT @ THE AUDITORIUM THEATRE!

AUDITORIUM THEATRE
CHICAGO’S LANDMARK STAGE EST. 1889
50 E Ida B Wells Dr | Chicago, IL
Built in 1889, the Auditorium Theatre is a National Historic Landmark theatre located in the heart of Chicago’s Loop. Make your event unforgettable with the classic beauty and drama of a Golden Age. A stone’s throw from Grant Park and Buckingham Fountain and steps from Michigan Avenue and Millennium Park, the Auditorium Theatre has been a fixture in Chicago’s arts and culture scene for over 130 years. From intimate lobbies and lounges to the breathtaking stage, you’re bound to fall under its spell.

CAPACITY:
- 3,875 theatre style seating
- On-stage 800 reception/300 seated capacity (additional capacity available with build-out)
- 4 separate lobby spaces used together to accommodate 1,000 (each space is also available for smaller events)
- Private lounge for 60

GREAT FOR:
- Lectures & Panel Discussions
- Meetings & Conferences
- Parties & Galas (including on our historic stage!)
- Graduations
- Private Receptions

FOR INQUIRIES, PLEASE CONTACT: Auditorium Rentals
info@auditoriumtheatre.org | 312.341.2300